Convene in 202 Nieuwland Science Hall

9:00-09:15 Welcome and Introduction to the Physics Department
   Prof. Chris Kolda

9:15-09:45 The Physics Major
   Prof. Philippe Collon

9:45-10:15 Undergraduate research & life in the department
   Notre Dame undergraduates

10:15-10:30 Break

Option 1 10:30-11:20 Math methods in Physics II (Prof. Hyder; 184 Nieuwland)

Option 2 10:30-11:20 General Physics I (Prof. Bardayan; 118 Nieuwland)

Option 3 10:30-11:45 Visit of the Nuclear Laboratory, the observatory and the modern Lab (Prof. Philippe Collon; Nieuwland Science Hall and Jordan Hall of Science)

12:15-1:00 Lunch (South Dining Hall)

2:00-2:50 Modern Physics I (Prof. Eskildsen; 184 Nieuwland)